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The Moon Adventure
IOP King’s Cross

Free family-friendly exhibition and events programme
Join us for a summer of physics fun as we celebrate the  
50th anniversary of the first people to walk on the Moon.

www.iop.org



What’s it like to be an astronaut?  

Where did the Moon come from?  

What’s the future of humans in space?
You’ll find the answers to these questions  

(and more!) at the Institute of Physics’ new family-

friendly exhibition: The Moon Adventure. 

Get hands-on with family friendly physics experiments, 

be creative with arts and crafts activities and find  

out all about our closest neighbour in space. Join the Institute of Physics as  

we celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 

mission and the first people to walk on the Moon. 

The exhibition will explore the physics of the Moon 

and the history of space travel with a season of  

free activities for all to enjoy.

Your Moon Adventure doesn’t end with your visit to the 

exhibition! Visit www.iop.org/moon for free 

downloads and to discover the amazing stories behind 

the Moon as well as to book your place at special 

events happening throughout the summer.  

 

iop.org/moon 



Events Programme
All events take place at the Institute of Physics (37 Caledonian Road, N1 9BU) and  

all events are free. If you have any questions, please contact engagement@iop.org  

or call 0207 470 4915

Saturday 20 July 11am – 3pm  
Family Day
Join us for a special Saturday opening of the IOP building. Visit the exhibition and take 

part in a drop-in creative workshop and write a postcard from the Moon.

Wednesday 31 July 12pm – 4pm  
Build a Moon Village
Drop in to help build a Moon Village – bring your imaginations! Build structures and 

vehicles that you think humans will need to survive and thrive on the Moon, with visual 

artist Helen Schell.

Tuesday 13 August 11am – 12.30pm or 1.30pm – 3pm  
Create a Space Comic Strip
Learn all about storytelling with comic strips with author and illustrator Sally Kindberg. 

Booking is required for this workshop.

Saturday 17 August 11am – 3pm  
Family Day
Join us for a special Saturday opening of the IOP building. Visit the exhibition  

and take part in a drop-in creative workshop and contribute to a giant collaborative 

comic strip.

For full events information and exhibition opening times,  

please visit: iop.org/moon
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Join us for a Moon Adventure this summer!

•   Go online to download resources and join the conversation on social media

•  Explore our hands-on exhibition

•  Draw, write and build in our arts and crafts workshops

•  Pick up activities to take home and enjoy

•   Two special weekend openings (20 July and 17 August) with free activities for 

the whole family

Location

Institute of Physics

37 Caledonian Road

London N1 9BU

For more information contact

Email: engagement@iop.org

Tel: 0207 470 4915

Visit www.iop.org/moon to plan your visit and find out more!


